
LOFA Annual Membership Meeting  
Sunday, August 4, 2019 – Beaver’s Resort  
 
Call to order 11:15 am by president Jan Tesch 
 
In attendance: Board members Jan Tesch, Tom Tesch, Mike Moriarity, Cindy Moriarity, 
Jack Schuett, Jim Hannemann, Randy Roets, and Dave Sino were present. Bill Dalpiaz 
was absent. Twenty-nine LOFA members were also present. 
 
Secretary’s report, which was emailed last week to all members in lieu of being read 
aloud, was approved. Treasurer’s report, including budget and dues update, was read 
and approved. At the time of the meeting 43 members had paid their dues. At the time 
of the meeting, the balance is our checking account is $5086.05. 
 
Committee reports, including Membership and Fish and Water Quality, were presented. 
 
Meeting attendees introduced themselves. 
 
Old business: 
 
Jan explained the reason for the Fish Form and encouraged everyone to take copies 
home and use them. 

 

New business: 
 
Purchase of a utility shed to store our supplies: Mike Moriarity proposed that we 
consider erecting a storage shed at Beaver’s to store our picnic supplies. Tom Ziegler 
stated that he doesn’t mind our using his garage. It was decided to table this idea for the 
present 
 
Volunteer to post lake reports on the website: Cindy asked if a year-round resident with 
an Internet connection would be willing to post occasional lake reports on the LOFA 
website for the benefit of seasonal residents. Tom Ziegler mentioned that he is 
considering getting a webcam to aim at the lake, which would serve the same purpose. 
Discussion focused on how LOFA could assist with that, and whether we could work 
together to link the Beaver’s webcam to the LOFA website.  
 
Unnavigable channel between First and Second Black Lakes: Discussion centered on 
changes in water levels over the years and the increasing presence of beavers in the 
channel. Do the residents of Second and Third Black want to restore the channel? How 
would we find out? And who owns the land right there? There may be answers on the 
DNR’s website. 
 
Yellow Iris on the banks of LOTF: Jan gave some brief information on Yellow Iris and 
other invasive aquatic species and asked everyone to keep their eyes open for any 
problems. 



 
Public  boat landing: A discussion of the history and current condition of the public boat 
landing, and questions about the permitting process, cost, etc. Tom Tesch said he 
would look into it and report to the board at the September meeting. 
 
A member asked about the covered road signs on Highway FF. Tom Ziegler explained 
that they had been placed there in anticipation of the County Highway Department 
approving use of ATVs on county roads, but that approval hasn’t taken place yet, which 
is why they’re covered.  
 
Jack Schuett mentioned that Gogebic.net is currently erecting a broadband tower near 
Spider Lake, which will be completed in August or September. They are still planning a 
tower near Lake of the Falls, but that will come later. In the meantime, CenturyNet has 
initiated broadband service in this area, but current customers have to call them to have 
it activated. 
 
Jack also reminded everyone that there will be an end-of-season social at Beavers over 
Columbus Day weekend. The secretary will email notices with the details to the 
membership  a couple of weeks before the event. 
 
Election of officers: Vice President Bill Dalpiaz, Treasurer Jack Schuett, and board 
members Jim Hanneman, Tom Tesch, and Dave Sino all ran for reelection. Jan opened 
nominations to the floor but no one wished to run for any office. All officers were 
reelected.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:04. 
 
Picnic attendance: 42 
Raffle winners: 
Dani Graf won free dues for next year. 
Dani Graf also won the 50/50 raffle. There was $175 in the raffle; she donated $50 back 
to the association. 
 
 
 


